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TAFT HOME

PLEASED WITH TRIP

Welcome on Visit Plainly
Shows His Popularity in

the South

KINDLY ATTITUDE
WINS MANY FRIENDS

Speech Allays All Fears That

Wshington Government Is

for North Only

The President arrived in Washington
at 1040 oclock tin morning over the
Southern railway from Ws trip to
Petersburg Va and Charlotte N G

His car was attached tost night to the
regular train leaving Charlotte at 1130

and lie came into Washington
on time to the mhute

At Union Station he was met by the
White House automobile After taking
enough time to speak to Mrs Taft and
Jind out that she is much improved he
went to the meeting of the Cabnet In

the Executive offices
Mr Taft expressed himself as much

pleased with the reception given him In
Petersburg ana Charlotte In spat of
the heavy rain in the latter city his
day there was a grt success and the
cordiality of his welcome and the en-

thusiasm aroused by his speeches were
more than sufficient to reward him fully
for having taken the trip

In Charlotte last night as in Peters-
burg the day before all the people were
loud in their expressions of apprecia-
tion of his friendly attitude toward the
South RIB explanation of MB appoint-
ment of Connor to the bench In North
Carolina was particularly pleasing

Except for a slight hoarseness he was
in fine trim when he reached Washing-
ton

Talks cf South
In his speech at the charlotte audi-

torium the President reiterated sad
amplified his declarations In regard
to making political fighting ground
out of the solid Sooth fe spoke
Cor an hour most of the time with deep
earnestness

The 2000 people gave him a warm re-
ception and were not stingy in applaud-
ing what h had to say about things jsj-

iiiical They aeesoeft to relish most et
alt bH statement thftt wowl en-
Uavor to do what ftLCsstfd to out

Fxasartlve Govern-
ment in Washington w an dIeD to I

the South and he would carry out this
policy by appointing to public offlce
iiiit man or Demo
iiat who could command the Presi-
dents highest confidence and commend

to the community in which he
lived He said

Sorrows of Land
You in the Southland had the tree

bleat the suffering the sad burned
into your hearts with much more em-
phasis than we in Northland

her was the center of the war
it to entirely natural that in the

fcrty years which have succeeded the
war there should continue a bitterness
of feeling tnat time and long time
could only erase but when we look
back I think we must congratulate

that the feeling has so largely
disappeared and that we Lie now a
more united country than ever since a
decade before the war

It i true that political divisions have
continued in such a way as sometimes
10 seem to perpetuate the which
were made at the time of the war but

those lines are rapidly disappear-
ing and it Is the duty of us
xv ith respect to political partisanship to
wipe out those lines as as we can
and to so far as we may that In
Hh State the tolerance of opinion

snail Continue until there shall be
Pfctable parties on both sides of the

line because it is essential to hare agood government Now If there is

latratlon to make that feeling f union
more close I shall do

Strength To Party
I am anxious of course speaking

from a partisan standpoint and leaving
my official position for a moment that
the Republican party of North Carolina
should be strengthened merely to have
9 good tight every election said of
Bourse to so far as I may legitimately

so I should be glad to build up the
republican party Now I understand
that some of my Republican friends
think that I have lost sight of the Be
rublican party in putting into office hi
North Carolina a gentleman now upon

supreme bench of the State a law-
yer eminence and

and integrity but a Democrat-
i after I was President

elect not Before the election to tIM

Continued on Second Pap

WEATHER REPORTT-

he Southern storm moved slowly
northeastwardly and this morning its
renter Is oyr Carolina This die

e hs caused a continuation of
unsettled weather and rains in tile East

rn and Southeastern States the upper
Ohio valley and the lower lake region

Temperatures below the seasonal aver
DK general in the Eastern
and Southeastern States

The winds along middle Atlantic
rout will be moderate to brisk east and
iortheaat

FORECAST FOR THE DMTPOICT
Rain tonight and Saturday continued

tool moderate and brisk east and
northeast winds

TEMPBBATUBJB
8 a m O-

a m U
1 a Bn
11 a m
Noon ft

SUN TABLE
Sun itbun sew TU

TIDE TABLE
High tilo today iam and
Low tul today 31 am and 35 pm
High tornw1016am and 1042pm

tide tmw 4 am and 448 pm-

ViNTHTlON RIVERSHARpERS FERRY W Va May M-

i uth rivers clear today
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BLAME ARMENIANS-
FOR THE

Turks Trying to Placate the Moslem Inhabitants-

of Asia Minor Will Whitewash Moham
medans in Their Report

MASSACREY-

oung

COGTA3TINOPL May JLSCes
sages today from the commission sent
to Asia Minor to investigate the recent
massacres there indicate clearly that
not only the report La a white-
wash as tar as tile Mohammedans
are concerned but that It will actually
place the blame for the killing of
nearly 40000 Christians upon the Ar-
menian population

The messages admit that the Chris-
tian victims will exceed MGOO and that
entire provinces are now facing star
vatlon as a result of the wanton de
struction of property but they say that
the existence of an Armenian society
has been discovered the purpose of
which was to throw oft the rule of Tur
key This made it necessary the dis-

patches say for tho authorities und
the Mohammedan population to deal
with the Armenians la the severest
manner-

It is conceded that the Turks acted
wIth excessive cruelty Inasmuch as it
is impossible to prove that the Ar-

menians society had a membership of
more than sixty

The wounding of British Vice Con

RIVAL TELEPHONES

Independents Believe Tayler
Decision Gives Them En-

trance to Washington

INDIANAPOLIS In L May at Th
independent ta6t b H f
that Judge Tartars decision at Gtove
tend in which it was that ex
elusive contracts for long ttsance ser-
vice are gainst public policy has open-
ed their way to gate entrance into Chi
cage cincinnati New York and Wash-
ington the biggest cities to the country
now without Independent exchanges

EL raHley Jr the landtag tele-
HnUr mtttt of the middle says
TTb Bell companies in Cincinnati

Chicago New York and Washington
have exclusive contracts with the Amer-
ican Telephone and Telegraph Com-

pany Judge Taylors ruling certainly
mates these contracts void we
have a right to build our lines to those
cities and compel the local Ben com-

panies to connect with us

RULED OUT

Not Material Says Judge
Gould in Avenger Bill

Jones Case

Efforts isghrtint District AttotW
Turner to place before Jury the
story of Avenger Btlt Jones B W-

ott trial for the killing e John A Mo
Thereon ilred at Charles J Gtrtteaa
President Oarflalds assassin white Owl
lean was being conveyed to Jail in ISO
were blocked this morning a ruling
of Judire Gould

The court held that whether Jones had
fired at a man before the night upon
which he killed McPherson was not ma-
terial in proving his familiarity with
firearms Inasmuch as Jones declares he
Ared deliberately and in selfdefense-

The east man took the stand this
morning and told the story of the shoot
burHe said that when be stepped upon
the porch of his house on Bates
road October 11 be heard a voice from-
a doorway cell

Its to one hands up hands
up Ive got you

I didnt hands up testified J vn s
I heard the rifle miss Ore and as

MePheraon pulled the lever to load
again I threw the shot gun up and
fired I did not place my gun against
my shoulder but held It from me

of the injury to my which
maids It impossible to bold the gun in
the usual way

Tells of Experiments
Joseph I Quick a nephew of Jones

who for some years was connected with
the Ithaca Gun Works told of experi
meats mad by him with a shot gun
similar to that used by Jones He ex
hlblted a coat which had been at lIed
In the semblance of the human fl ure
and he recounted the results of I hots-
nred at different distances with
to the scattering of shot and powder
marks

Justice Gould this afternoon will sub
case to the Jury upon two propo-

sitions both of which eliminate the
question of whether Jones was bound
to retreat when confronted by HcPher
son with a rifle and both of place
the outcome of the case upon the ere

Jones on the stand this morning
Motive Is Issue

the defendant took the gun and
wont to th ir of the house for the
purpose of ha a quarrel Zones was
not justified in shooting McPhersoi If
Jones provoked the difficulty ruled the

fut if Jones went on a peaceful mls-

8ton to investigate why McPherson ha4

Pnemm with the rUle Led
life was In danger then he is not re-

quired to retreat

125 To Baltimore and Return
Saturdays nd via u
vMto Tickets good retunrius
until Sunday AH regular trains

Congressional InrJttec
Advt

will
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sul Richard DooghtyWyiie at 3ey-
sina who was shot duriiip the riot-
ing is declared by cemmlseian to
have been done by the maddened Ar-
menians Heretofore it has boon
charged that the Turks shot the vice
consul

The Investigators are now seeking to
toy the blame for the of the
two American missionaries and
Maurer upon the Armenians despite
the fact that letters from fellow
workers of the dead missionaries posi-
tively state that they were shot Uw
Moslem mobs If tho responsibility for
the shooting of the oonsul and
the killing of the Americans can be
fastened on Armenians the com-
mission evidently believes that Eng
land and America will have no further
cause to push the contemplated inves-
tigation

Sultan Mehmeds declaration yester
day to parliament that the massacres
must be stopped and the guilty persons

a negative owing
domination of the Young Turks

TOPPLES FOR FALL

Foundation of Cologne Edi-

fice Sinking and Whole-
Is in Danger

OOLOGKB May 2L Ths Cologne
Cathadraj tho worMs finest specimen
o2 GoUda architecture Is in danger of
collapsing owing to t e settling of the
foundation

This is the substance of the report at
the committee of experts recently ap-
pointed to lnvestlgaia the cradc

of the wells and doors repor-
tw i made ptmlle Ada-

Th eonimtttee dec ares that It wIlt
take several million dollars to repair
the cathedral so as to agaiast
its complete coilapve The repairs will
undoubtedly be ordered tor this edifice
Is the pride of the city and Its one
great show place-

It was begun 1270 but was not fully
enormous the exact amount of which
however It is impossible to state The
cost from ISO until its completion was

APPEAL ON TAXES

MAY PROVE COSTL-

Ys G Cornwell Placed Small
Value on His Property-

in the Past

In appraIsing the value of real estate
owned by S G Cornwell at 111218
Pennsylvania avenue a surprise was
given the condemnation commission by
the presentation by Morgan IL Beach
and A A attorneys for the
Government of tax appeals signed by
Mr Cornwell in which is stated thatthe value of the site is 364 a square
foot

the presentation of evidence inbehalfof Mr which was con-
cluded at yesterday afternoons session
witnesses the value
of the property in question at from 2350
tc 36 a square

Attorneys for the Government pro-
duced the tax appeal lIed with
District officials in June JS05 in which
Mr Cornwell declared that be purchased
the property at 1416
avenue with improvements for 165fr
and that therefore the true value of the
land was VKO or 1364 a square footand h asked the board of tax appeals
to accept that as the true value

Poor Place For Store
In another appeal filed in October

ISlE the disadvantages of a store in
Pennsylvania avenue between Four-
teenth and Fifteenth streets are set
forth in a statement signed by Mr
Cornwell

Arguing that the tax appeals were too
remote to have a bearing on the pres-
ent values of the property Attorney
Ross Perry to admittance as evidence but the commission
decided that they should be olaced inthe record Mr Perry noted an ex-
ception

In answer to questions concerning thetax appeals said they
were drawn by attorneys employed by
him and that personally he w ui not

with value of real estate

TWO MEN ARE HELD

AS TRAIN ROBBERS-

Pair Suspected of Being Impli-

cated in the Colbert
Affair

SPOKANE Wash May 21 J J
Slatten and J 8 Mclnnis were arrest-
ed today on suspicion of being two of
the who hold up Great
Northern mall train near Colbert Sunday night

KILLED PLAYING BASEBALL
CENTRAL IAI L R LNineyearold Arthur Burroughs while

ofctahlag in a baseball game killedthe bat which Paine swung
to hit the ball struck him over the
heart

th

pnlshed ii believed to been
ore but as his authority Is practically

to
It 18

not believed that proceed with
vigor against the responsible persons

the Young Turks are now
to placate the Mohamnedane Of

Asia Minor
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LEADER OF PARTY

Senator Culberson Attacks
the in

Bitter Terms

DEMANDS EQUALITY-
OF RIGHTS TO ALL

Head of Democratsin Senate De-

fines the Party Ideas aW to

Party Government

Senator Culborson of Texas leader of
the Senate Democrats in a
minute speech this morning assailed tlC
pending tariff bill in bitter terms

He sought to show that high s are
the duties of the DIngley kcm Ute
Aldrich bill seeks to shove these duties
to a still higher and more oppressive
point He declared that the Deraosratic
policy had that party the power would
be to gradually embody in legislation
equality of right and dissolve the part
nership between the Government and
the protected interests

The average ad valorem rate in the
Dingley law said Senator Culberson-
was 4488 per cent Notwithstanding this
high rate the Aldrich bill would the
average at 4645 or 157 per cent higher
than the Dingley rate In the rate
of duty was 100 per cent or more on 91
arLcles of common use It was con-
servatively estimated that 9600iiOOC90
was paid out annually In tribute to

interests by the American
Of this the Sugar trust got MXJMK
the 011 trust 30000000 and the Steel
trust 89000000

Opposes Paternalism
According to Senator Culberson the

Democratic idea as to government IB

that of individualism as opposed to
paternalism-

As long as the income of the Gov-

ernment Is raised on imports said Sa-
ator Culberson Incidentally benefits
wilt accrue to the manufacturers A
tariff for is the most r
nleton form of paternalism Under it
the powers of the Government are

perverted to help a favored
As to effects Senator Culberson

declared it has increased tin cost of
living enormously out of proorUen to
the cost of wages

In the lest ten years speaker acid
the Steel trust had MM
mere from American consumers
from foreign consumers

Th r teetive taifft po

operation of unequal and unjust laws

Lumber Reductions
That the Senate Fhuuice Committee

has determined to concede reductions on
finished lumber developed at the

today The amount of th reductions
Is not yet announced

Senator McCumber of North Dakota
will continue his fight for free lumber
and in hopes to prevent theduties on finished lumber more
than SO cent greater than on roughlumber

The lumber manufacturers have made-a great ftght to prevent the cutting of
finished lumber It b en
pointed out repeatedly that if the con-
sumer Is to get benen cuts mustbe made on duties on finished lustber as this is the kind mostly used bythe average customer

Carbon Trust Charged
What Is alleged to bo another joker-

in the Aldrich bill was given an airing-
in the Senate this afternoon This is
the tariff on electric carbons Senator
La Follette of Wisconsin attacked It
and In effect charged there was a Car-
bon trust and that the Standard Oil
Company was back of It

As the Finance Committee amendedthe rates on carbons they fora duty of 35 cents per hundred feet on
carbons made from petroleum coke andK cents if of lampblack La Follette sought to thiswas an increase of 45 per ent over existing rates He Mid that thwas in the interest of the National
Carbon Company and that that trustwas backed the Standard He de-
clared the proposed legislation vicious

Senator Rayner mad a statement
about the National Carbon Company of
Cleveland showing that it has 10000000
capital of which 6 06000 is In common
stock and the rest preferred The com-
mon stock is alleged o be water La
Follette confirmed questions askedRayner as to whether these allegations-
were correct

Senator Burton in his speech
defended the increase of duty and said
It there was a trust he not know it

TAFT WILL APPOINT
CHARLES B ELLIOTT-

Picks Minnesota Man for Supreme
Bench of the

President Taft has decided to appoint
Charles B Elliott of the Minnesota su-
preme court as justice of the supreme
court of the Philippines succeeding
Judge Wlllard recently appointed to the
district bench in Minnesota

NEW REGULATIONS-

FOR STREET VIADUCT

Heavy Vehicles Must Keep To

ward the Curb on H

Street
Ao apreeautlonary measure against

accidents the Commissioners hove
added to the police regulations the fol-
lowing amendment governing truffle in
the H street viaduct

All slow moving vehicles shall keep
to the curb on the south going
east and on the north roadway
west carriages and mov-
ing vehicles going east shall next
to the pillars in the south roadway and
those going west to the the
north roadway no vehicle shall use
the middle of the roadway between the
pillars except street cars and auto-
mobiles

ASSAILS TARIFF

Pending Bill
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DENIES WILD RUMORS-
OF GERMAN INVASIONL-

ord Northcliffe After Investigation Protests Against

Feverish Stories of Yellow Journals That Kaisers
Subjects Are Planning an Aerial Attack

LDKDOK May 21 A signed artlolo by
LeM HetthcIUfe Alfred Harmsworth
proprietor of a string of British papers
and magazines in todays London Mall
protesting against the feverish stories
that hove been appearing Jn the English
prose to the effect that German airships
were being used to spy on England la-

the first recognition from an important
source that the yellow press has been
falctng stories that havo so scared
Brgland of late

Lord Northcliffes article Is written
tram Berlin where he went to per-
sonally Investigate the wild rumors
His papers havo hitherto boomed the
airship stories but the moment he
landed In Berlin they dropped the sub-
ject

In trtays Mail Lord Northollffe says
iThu accounts of phantom Gorman

airships pubtiebed In English papers

SONS

Connecticut Mother Then
Inflicts Gash in Her

Own Throat

MU DL irrOWN Conn May
tragedy was in the town or
Chatham early today when Mrs Lizzie
Oarstem aged thtrtynve wife of Capt
Lewis Cantem killed her tenyearold
boy Lewis her tanmonthsold baby
and fatally wounded her son John
aged seven by cutting their throats
with a raxoc

She then Inflicted a gash in her own
throat and Is not expected to Uve

The first Intimation Carstem had of
the tragedy was when the oldest boy
Lewis rushed out of the house dropped
flesh in the yard with his throat out
front ear to ear Hashing into ijie house

was horrified 19 see
floor fatally wounded He burned to
his wifes bed room

Both the bodies of his wife and the
tenmonthsold were stretched o
the floor and the blood flowing pro-
fusely from the terrible their
necks of the woman lay a
bloodstained raaor
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THOUSANDS HONOR
MEMORY OF ROGERS

Standard Oil Employes All Over World Pause in Work
While Funeral of MultiMillionaire Goes-

on in New York

NEW YORK May 21 While every
unit of the Industrial and comjaerolsil
machinery of the Standard OH Company
throughout th w rld was halted tears
flowed from a thousand eyes In the
Church of the Messiah while eulogies
were spoken and the last rites
pronounced over the body of Henry H
Rogers master ef naif a million mil-

lions
Rarely If ever in the history of a

Commonwealth have so many men
prominent in the Wg affairs of every
walk of life assembled at the ob-

sequies of a departed friend
While the 6 0t employee of the

gigantic oil corporation in every
quarter of the globe paused with bar-
ed heads the Rev Robert
pastor or the church and lifelong
eulogy in a voice rhoked with emo-
tion

PAROLE IS ALLOWED-

TO ENSIGN HARGIS

Young Naval dfficer Is Turned

Over Custody of

His Father
Ensign Edward H Hargls nephew of

Judge Jim Hargts of Kentucky who
was slain by his poe Beach Hargls
was today paroled in the custody of his
father Alexander following a
verdict of a Jury which yesterday ad-

Judged the young naval officer insane
By the terms of the order signed by

Judge Anderson today Beatrice Hawley
Hargis his wife Cxughter of Admiral

will receive all the accrued
salary of her husband Of all future
salary allowances J25 a month and the
mileage due the young man will be
given to his father All funds will
go to the wife

Y UP rls a graduate of Annapo
ws found be from

depress The malady made
its ai following an of

contracted at ont the Southern torts
where ne was tatloned He met his
wife while he was a student at the
Nave Academy They were married in
Washington two years ago

WILL GIVE EXCURSION-

The colored employes of the
building have organised the District
Bulldln Employee Assoelatloti and
will ve an excursion to River View
May 9 At a recent meeting of or

the following were
elected President A Lewis vice
president Harry secretary J

Monroe treasurer Prank
Vels sprg antatnrms William J
Smith uud chaplain John Bias ton
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have placed England In a htuniffttlM6
and ridiculous light The Qermans at
first deemed the stories a jeke but they
are now expressing their disgust and

some alarm over
such foolish publications

Tho English people could be mows
wisely employed in studying Germanys
accelerated naval program the strength-
ening of the alliance between Germany
AustriaHungary and Italy and her
fresh efforts to become friendlier with
the United States Tho Gorman people
are beginning to believe that the hith-
erto coolheaded England has become
the home of mere nervous degenerates-

The Northcliffe article has partially
allayed the English apprehension but
tho scare stories of tho last few days
have done their work and It is now im-
possible to rid the minds of thousands-
of Englishmen of their belief that the
Germans are using airships to fly over
England as a preparatory step in an
aerial attack on the island

BARBERS ON STRIKE

Tonsorial Artists However
Will Return to Their

Work Tomorrow

PARIS May 21 There was a glut in
the Pprls whisker market today as the
result of twentyfourhour strike by
the harbors

The barbers will go back tjD work to
morrow and what they hope to gain by
letting their raaors remain Idle for the
day has not been satisfactorily ex-
plained unless It be that the one days
Inconvenience Is Intended as a warning
of what would follow a regular strike

But few barbers worked yesterday as
it was declared a holiday As a conse-
quence the facial vegetation of thou
sands of otherwise very proper Pa
rJftans Is getting well under

are threatening to striketomorrow but it not
considerable number of thcnTWJH

There have ben no disturbances today
and it Is hard to find evidences of
strike unless one in search of themTelegraph and telephone wires are
still cut Employes of the subway
demanded the reinstatement of
charged fellpwcmployas under a threat-
to strike

astonishmentand

PARIS IS UNSHAVEN
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No less tenderly did the Rev John
Haynes Holmes speak of the departed
Jfiember of his congregation The
coffin was escortod from the heme to
the church by sixteen pallbearers and
when the cortoge arrived every avail
able seat was filled and the respectful
crowd thronged outside

The pallbearers were Rogers Inti-
mate friends and associates William
Rockefeller John D Arohbold B T
Bedford James A Samuel
Clemens El H Harriman Raymond

bt ne John D Ryan James M Beck
Tharlea A Peabody Dr C C RiceGerge W Perkins Gel A G Paine
and Gen James Jourdan

After the funeral the family and
about twentyfive friends accompanied
the body to the Grand station
whence the funeral party proceeded to
the family home at Palrhven

the body will lie in state until
the interment tomorrow afternoon

TAX COLLECTIONS
LARGELY INCREASED

Receipts on Both Personal and
Real Property Exceed Last

Years
Collections of real and personal taxes

during the present month are largely in
excess of those of lost year according
to a statement submitted by Charles C
Rogers collector of taxes to Commis-
sioner West today

The amount paid In for real estate
taxes shows an increase of 10461 over
the seine period last year while the in-
crease in the collection of personal
taxes Is approximately 199000 Com-
missioner West who has been giving
close attention to the financial

of the District government said
today that during this month the col-
lections will unquestionably exceed any
previous of the
District

TAFT POSTPONES
TRIP TO HAMPTON

President Decides Not to Go to

the Virginia City Next
Sunday

President Taft has decided to abftneto
for present the trip which he was
to tare Sunday to Hampton Virginia
where he was scheduled to make a
speech to the students of Hampton
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HER WAY THROUGH

Allan Liner Is Now Making
for the Bay of

Bulls

SEEKING SHELTER
UNTIL FLOES PASS

Steamship Gets Away Just in
Time to Save Her

Passengers

ST JOHNS Newfoundland May
The big liner MoagsHan Jias broken
away from the Ice fields in which sho
has been caught for several days ant
is now making for the Bay of Buli
where she will take refuge until the ice
blockade is raised Bay or Bulls is
twenty miles south of this point

Last night was an anxious one ft r
those on board of the Mongolian Tie
ico was gathering even heavier than
when the vessel was first engulfed and
as day broke it is evident a anon
storm was imminent The wind u
was changing so that it almost di-
rectly inshore and Captain Williams
signaled that he would tryto break
through the lee to the southward where-
it teamed to be less heavy

Breaking the Floes
Steam was made sad atfeuipt be

gwfc Large crowds gathered on tie
banks bars watching the effort
was most escith r First the Mongolia i
weald go ahead until her nose was
pushed several lust into the maseoi
leo floes Then would be moved
backward until 0p was again in the
clear water White this was going on
the icebreaker Diane which bad atyog

all roach the Mongolia
worked into a position directly
of the Mongolian and she also buckcl
the HeWs In the attempt to break tii-
ehannei Th XHaaa had the better
f the user for her snub bow sfeeatbcu

with heavy railroad ironr eneht d
through the big cakes at times as
though thjejr iri-

ea t in would efeai M course andtry f r an water spot but always W4ththe one object In view of clearing thewas for the Mongolian the lattercould make way to the trtiil
Freed In Time

Captain Williams kept the Allan liner
to her task and she bucked Qie floes
steadily The snow was srowins heav-
ier as the day sped on however and
it was plain that the Mongolian was go
lag to in real danger if she couli
not get free Finally it was noticed
that the sailors of the Mongolian ware
rigging a reinforcement of fenders andspars on the hew and after this was
completed she bueked the Ice with

the force of her engines
The result was at once apparent

Inch by inch and foot by foot she
foreed her Into the channel madeby the Diana and finally while thespectators on shore cheered lustily shesWung on alongside of Dianajammed on through the r Uen iceof the side of the floe and then into
the deep blue water Both vessels sig

they would n Cc at onctfor the Bay of Rails as It is eertain
be clear and will an Ides shelter
until the ice blockade ta raised the
offshore winds hat are already long
overdue

The vessel got out of the ice
in time As dispateh Is sent

It is snowing furiously and The wind Is
blowing up a sale off shore so that tegrinding and booming of ice fields
sound like cannonading

WARNS TO PREVENT
DELAY OF THE MAIL

Attorney General Instructs Off-

icials to Bock Interference
by Strikers

A telegram was sent today to Distri t

Attorney Brwta of Mace Go by At-

torney General Wtekersham Instructing
him to see that the threatwwei strike
on the Georgia railroad shall not inter-
fere with the prompt transportation of
the matt

This action was taken npcm receipt
of a oomnunicattoR frost the Post-
master General inclosing a telegram
from the general manager of the rail-
road expressing Zeus that a threatened
strike by the firemen might prevent th
railroad from carrying out its Govern-
ment contract

LAWYER EMBEZZLER
GETS SIXTEEN YEARS

John Sykes of Trenton Sentenced-

to Long Term in State
Prison

TRENTON N J May aJoii
Sykes Trentons lawyeremhoosler who
lately created such a stir hero was sen-
tenced today to sixteen years in the
State prison He made no seene

POSTOFFICE SAFE

IS ROBBED OF

Robbers Good Haul at New

Concord and Mafce Their
Escape

SSAH SVrLLE Ohio May B Th-
pestftfttOP t Conrord th nei
here was broken jnto tarty t iy
safe blown n

in stamps w a tascn
There Is no clue to the rob

MONGOLIAN BREAKS

THE FIELDS OF ICE
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